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Brussels, 13 November 20L2

EBF CONTRIBUTION TO THE PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON OPENING UP EDUCATION -
A PROPOSAL FOR A EUROPEAN INITIATIVE

(Register of tnterest Representdtives N": 9031106115-62)

The European Booksellers Federation ["EBF"] is a non-cornmercial umbrella organisation

representing national Booksellers Associations in the European Union within the EU and the EEA.

Through its members, EBF speaks on behalf of more than 25,000 individual booksellers. Depending

on the country, booksellers represented include independent booksellers, national bookshop chains,

supermarkets, internet retailers and other cultural or general outlets selling books.

The objectives of EBF are to:

o Enhance the image of 'The Bookseller'
o Strengthen links between booksellers' associations

o Assist booksellers' associations in promoting excellence in the profession

o Represent the interest of the bookselling trade in the European institutions.

ln view of this last point, EBF very much welcomes the opportunity to send its contribution to the

public consultation on opening up education and to comment the proposal for a European initiative.

EBF leaves it to right holders, the publishing sector and to educational publishers to comment on

their role and will briefly outline in this paper the role of booksellers, the principles they support and

the matters which, in EBF's point of view, should be carefully assessed before launching a European

initiative aiming at opening up education.

The role of booksellers on the educational book market

Bookellers sell to all markets from terrestrial shops and over the internet in a variety of different

formats (hardback, paperback, audiobook and e-book).

Book markets can be categorized as follows:
Consumer market, including fiction & non-fiction

Reference market

Children Books

Educational books, including professional, school and academic books.

As regards the educational books sector, booksellers provide pupils and students with books for
primary and secondary education. Books are bought either by families or by local authorities,

depending on national (or regional) policies in the various Member Sates of the EU.
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A great proportion of booksellers in the EU have a strong business relationship with local schools:

they currently supply educational establishments with printed books and e-books and also with
complementary products like after school material. Educational booksellers, in particular, are
specialists able to provide educational establishments with qualitative books, in full respect of
national or regional curricula. Academic booksellers sell books to students and to institutions as such

as general or university libraries, research institutes and other similar establishments.

Educational Booksellers also help educational establishments and bring added value to schools and
users in a number of ways:

o Obtaining books for study and recreational use

o Giving advice about books - which might be the best for the course in question

. Supplying recommended reading lists

o Offering lnspection Copies

o Supplying teaching aids and support notes to teachers

o Running school book fairsl
o Talking to children about books and reading in the schoolsRunning events in schools (e.g.

organising a talk by an author)

o lnviting the children to come to the bookshop or the showroom to see the range of
books available

o Liaising with the librarian.

It has to be reminded that booksellers work on the market place and are businesses which need to
be profitable to survive in a very competitive environment. ln reason of the very nature of their
business and the cultural products that they sell, they are also strongly connected to their local
communities and very often play a very important role as cultural and information hubs for citizens
and consumers.

The principles that EBF and booksellers support

A sustoinoble business modetfor promoting culturol diversity and high quotity content

Educational & Academic bookselling is not different from general bookselling and is based on the
absolute and unfailing support of copyright, the backbone of the book industry, and the existence of
a sound, healthy book chain without which creators (writers) would not see their work made
available:

o Writers are the fundamental element of the book chain without whom nothing would be

possible.

o Publishers play an indispensable role in the selection, edition, publicity of published works

and take financial risks to make creators'works available to European readers on the printed

and online market.
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o Booksellers disseminate varied content which educates, informs and entertains European

citizens. lt is this diverse and creative content that they are looking for when buying from a

physical or an online bookshop.

It is crucial to preserve a healthy book chain in Europe, as writers, publishers and booksellers are

essential in promoting cultural diversity and high quality content. lt is therefore essential to
promote a sustainable environment for the book industry. Publishers and booksellers are cultural
actors as much as they are commercial operators. All EU initiatives should support this'roison d'être'
of the creation, production and distribution of books, whether educational or general books.

Therefore EBF is opposed to the distribution of free material in digital format after an embargo
period as suggested in the consultation on the basis that it simply does not respect copyright, the
backbone of the book industry, without which no creative work would be disseminated in large

numbers for the benefit of European citizens.

lndependence of choice for teochers & co-existence of digitol content ond printed books

EBF strongly supports the principle according to which teachers and educators should be left free to
choose the support of their choice for their lessons or courses. The pilot projects which are taking
place on an experimental basis in some Member States (see links provided at the end of the paper)

suggest that not all teachers are at ease with digital learning for varied reasons, ranging from lack of
lT skills to personal pedagogical preferences and above all freedom of choice. Without even
mentioning the cost factor, it seems that digital learning has so far not proved that it brings valuable
educational improvements.

EBF strongly supports the principle of freedom of choice for teachers and the co-existence of both
digital content and printed books for educational establishments.

An adoptation to new digitalbusiness models

A significant number of national booksellers' and publishers' associations have been investing time
and money in the setting up of online distribution platforms for e-books, in partnership with
aggregators and publishers. The book sector has fully embraced ICT and its commitment has certainly
given economic and cultural added-value to lnternet Service Providers (lSP's).

Digital bookselling has long been a reality and many terrestrial bookshops have engaged in online
selling. Selling e-books and reading devices is a further step that booksellers are in the process of
achieving, often via third parties who provide portal facilities, webshops, etc. Online e-book
distribution platforms have been set up by booksellers, in partnership with aggregators and
publishers, in various EU countries. EBF supports these initiatives.
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The matters which, EBF suggests, should be assessed before starting a European initiative aiming

at opening up education.

As stated above, EBF and booksellers are supportive of new business models which meet the

expectations of born-digital readers and make digital content available to readers as long as the basic

principles of copyright, fair business models and independence of choice are respected'

It is the opinion of EBF that some matters should be investigated further before moving forward to a

European initiative and we would like to raise a series of questions.

Data protection & respect of privacy

How to guarantee the respect of data protection and privacy by students using tablets equipped with

Wifi? How to make sure that only appropriate content is being viewed and circulated: no pictures of

under age individuals, pornographic material?

Heolth issues

How to make sure that students do not suffer from eye strain and Computer Vision Syndrom due to

long exposure to screens?

Respect of copyright by users

How to make sure that the users of digital content on tablets or laptops do not breach copyright?

Effect on creotivity and concentration

How does work on screen affect creativity and concentration in the lear:ning processes?

Getting familior with books

Are pupils and students who would use screens in their educational process likely to get in touch and

familiar with physical books?

Budget & infrastructure issues

Who should pay for tablets? ln some Member States school books are free, in some other they are

not. lf tablets were to replace school books, who would have to pay for them at a time of economic

difficulties?
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As it is quite rikery that not ail educationar estabrishments wourd be equipped with the necessary

broadband infrastructures in all Member states of the European union' would it be reasonable to

assumethatnationalbudgets,allunderpressure,willbewillingtoinvestmoneyinexpensive
;Ë; *r,i.r, do not seem to have proved their efficiency yet?

This list is certainly not exhaustive and EBF would welcome any further in depth discussion and

analysis on the important issues related to a possible initiative dealing with opening up education'

EBF is at the disposal of the European commission for further information'

Kind regards 
,

Françoise Dubruille
Director 
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Annex: some links of interest on digital learning processes

o Digital learning systems (Germany)

http://www.ftd.de/ka rriere/karriere/:dieitales-lernen-copv-and-pav-in-der-schule/70038789.htm1

o Dispute on digital dementia (Germany)

Dr Manfred Spitzer's book " Digitale Demenz", "Digital Dementia". Dr Spitzer is a brain scientist and

argues that learning on line should be banned.
http://www.worldcrunch.com/tech-science/does-the-internet-make-vou-dumb-top-german-
neuroscientist-savs-ves-and-forever/digita l-dementia-manfred-spitzer-neuropsvchiatrv/c4s9550/
http://www.d roemer-kna u r.de/buecher/Dieita le+Demen2.7783008. htm I

http://www1.wd r.de/themen/d ieita l/d ieita ledemenzL00. htm I

o Platform for digital schoolbooks: http://dieitale-schulbuecher.de/ (Germany)

o Tablet devices in our schools: iPad or Eyesore? (treland)

Health risks, access to adult materiol, loss of creotive thinking skills and concentrotion

obilities - how far are we dwore of the impoct oî tobtet devices on our children's leorning?

With a number of secondary schools across the country alr:eady using tablet devices in the classroom

instead of textbooks, and more schools set to introduce the measure this September, one parent and

technology expert has challenged the Departments of Health and Education, and Boards of
Management to recognize the potential risks to our children and the need for an open debate on the
issue.

Mark Bundschu a father of five and owner of Click Computer Store in Donegal asks the
question, "Hos onyone considered the effect on the eyes of children of this amount of computer
use? They will be sitting in front of a computer screen for up to 6 hours during school, onother 2-i
hours doing their homework ond, many of them witt then wotch television, cotch up on sociatl media,

or ploy a computer gome'.

http://ipadoreyesore.com/
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